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LPG: the poor man’s fuel 

 LIQUEFIED Petroleum Gas (LPG), which is the so-called poor man’s 
fuel, is once again at the mercy of policymakers facing a policy 
reversal instead of improvement. 

 https://www.dawn.com/news/1634632/lpg-the-poor-mans-fuel  

 
LPG scam surfaces during emergency moot 

 Private sector importers pocketed billions of rupees due to misuse of 
the government’s Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) Policy 2015 – a fact 
revealed during an emergency meeting that the Petroleum Division 
held on Sunday to discuss the new LPG policy with relevant 
stakeholders. 

 https://tribune.com.pk/story/2310101/lpg-scam-surfaces-during-
emergency-moot  

 
Sale of POL products: Ogra asked to ensure ‘comprehensive’ monitoring 
system 
 ISLAMABAD: The Cabinet Committee on Energy (CCoE) has directed 

Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) to establish a comprehensive 
monitoring system of sale of petroleum products down to the retail 
level to ensure accountability, well-informed sources told Business 
Recorder. 

 https://www.brecorder.com/news/40106347  

 
Govt devises multi-pronged strategy to reform gas sector: Tabish 

 ISLAMABAD, July 09 (APP): Special Assistant to the Prime Minister 
(SAPM) on Petroleum and Power Tabish Gauhar Friday said the 
Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf (PTI) government had devised a multi-
pronged strategy to reform the gas sector and meet the country’s 
energy needs in an efficient manner. 

 https://www.app.com.pk/business/govt-devises-multi-pronged-
strategy-to-reform-gas-sector-tabish/  

 
Ex-PM Abbasi made no financial gain: IHC 

 The Islamabad High Court, in its detailed order in the bail of former 
prime minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi in the LNG reference, has noted 
that matter did not fall in the domain of the National Accountability 
Bureau (NAB) as the senior PML-N leader had not made any financial 
gain. 

 https://tribune.com.pk/story/2309696/ex-pm-abbasi-made-no-
financial-gain-ihc  
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Price of petrol in Pakistan still lowest when compared with regional market 

 ISLAMABAD, July 9 (APP): As the government absorbed the impact 
of price-hike in international market by making adjustments in sales 
tax and petroleum levy, the price of petrol in Pakistan was lowest when 
compared with regional market. 

 https://www.app.com.pk/business/price-of-petrol-in-pakistan-still-
lowest-when-compared-with-regional-market/  

 


